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Pallbearers
Glenn M. Neil
Anthony Pettiford Sr.
Rev. Neal C. Young
Robert Ferguson
Marquell Pettiford
Sherwood W. Young.

“LORD”
With your Almighty help
Brought me through some
Very hard, painful times,
But you always gave me
The strength to endure.
By: Patricia Young

Acknowledgements
Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral spray if so, we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest word as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console our heart,
We Thank You so much whatever the part.
From The Family

WE ENTRUSTED OUR LOVED ONE TO:
Exodus Gardens Funeral Home, Inc.
605 Masten Avenue • Buffalo, NY 14209
(716) 886-0513

HOME GOING SERVICES
For
Patricia Pettiford Young

Sunrise
October 4, 1950
Sunset
August 25, 2013

Friday, August 30, 2013
12:00 Noon
Hopewell Baptist Church
1301 Fillmore Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14211
Pastor Dennis Lee Jr., Officiating
She rose on October 4, 1950 in Petersburg, Virginia to the late
Rose Pettiford Cook and Robert Edward Young Sr.

She gave her life to Christ at an early age and attended Greater Hope
Baptist Church, where she was baptized and she then changed churches
to Hopewell Baptist Church until her passing.

Patricia came to Buffalo in 1956 with her Uncle and Aunt who
raised her.

She attended Buffalo City School #41, 87, 37 and East High
School where she graduated. Patricia also attended United Cosmetology,
MOT, LPN, secretary school and Canisius College for 2 years. She
worked at many institutions. Patricia loved to help and be around people.
She was a lady of elegance, charm and grace.

Patricia was preceded in death by her parents Rose P. Cooke,
Robert E. Young Sr. and Stepfather, Thomas Cook; one sister Carolyn E.
Brazzle; two brothers: Robert E. Young Jr. and Milton H. Richardson;
Uncle and Aunt Winston and Thelma Graves.

One brother in law Earl Brazzle Sr., and great niece Charmain
Moore, and one nephew in law Louis Moore.

She leaves to mourn one son Shawn (Jackie) Ferguson; two step
sons: Angelo and Marlon Hearon. A very special friend: Benjamin
Hearon, two grandchildren: Tiffanie (Lamar) Caldwell and Robert Fer-
guson; three great grandchildren: Lamar Jr., Amayah Caldwell and
Amaree Jones, one stepmother: Caldonia Young; six brothers: Arnold,
Donald (Renee), Rev. Neal Young, Sherwood (Velma) Young, Keith
Diamond and Jerry Field; two sisters: Cheryl (Robert) Douglas, Jenita
Harris; one niece: Genesser Moore; two nephews: Anthony (Angel) Pet-
tiford and Earl Brazzle Jr., three great nephews: Raynard Humphrey, An-
thony and Marquell Pettiford; two great nieces: Chantel and Chavonne
Moore; a favorite cousin: Glenda Pettiford and a host of nieces and neph-
ews and cousins.

Also very close to her: Louise Blackwell, Jewell Wright
deceased), Pat Rainy, Annette Pride and Linda R. Parker.

Order of Service

Processional
Hymn
Prayer of Comfort
Selection
Scripture Reading
Old Testament
New Testament
Selection
Obituary and Acknowledgements
Louise Blackwell
Eulogy
Pastor Lee
Recessional

Interment
Forest Lawn Cemetery
1411 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14209

Repast - Immediately Following Services
Hopewell Baptist Church
1301 Fillmore Avenue